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This Article contains errors.

In the legend of Figure 3.

\"(**a**) Temperature dependence of heat flow (blue, endothermic curve) and entropy (black) Effect of epitaxial strain on small-polaron hopping conduction in Pr~0.7~(Ca~0.6~Sr~0.4~)~0.3~MnO~3~ thin filmsAppl. Phys. Lett. 106, 102406(2015) AIP publishing Mar. 2015 (42), *S*′*(T, P)* (referenced to the value at 260 K) measured under ambient pressure without a magnetic field.\"

should read:

\"(**a**) Temperature dependence of heat flow (blue, endothermic curve) and entropy (black), *S*′*(T, P)* (referenced to the value at 260 K) measured under ambient pressure without a magnetic field.\"

In the Methods section under subheading 'Sample preparation and magnetic measurements',

\"The obtained ingots were wrapped separately with Mo foil and subsequently homogenized in a sealed quartz tube under vacuum of 10^−4^ Pa at 875 K for 6 days, then cooled down to room temperature in the furnace.\"

should read:

\"The obtained ingots were wrapped separately with Mo foil and subsequently homogenized in a sealed quartz tube under vacuum of 10^−4^ Pa at 875 °C for 6 days, then cooled down to room temperature in the furnace.\"
